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ETI!ILY NUTALL Dietician Depression 1. 

I Hent through high scho<lll in Winni.peg and I always had, at the back of 

my mind, that I 1 d like to be a dietician. I had ave~; short period 

at the University of Ma ni toba, but it vias the depression years-~i t vias 
.._./ 

1930 and '31, and vlhen there was no money to continue these studies 

I c arrg_ou t into the labour market. 

~ M0 ney v1as needed at home. I started? the only jobs you could practically get 

VJ[fr~ v1ai tressing jovbs. I just kinda gravitated to the restaurant 

business. One of the first jobs I had, I worked for seventeen and one 

half cents an hour. (laughs~ Bought your own uni:qAms. \>forked under 

really barbaric condi-tions as cmit,.mared to toJay. 



EMILY NUTALL Unions in the ~epr ssion 1, 
& Family attitudes 

The conditions we had in Canada during the Depression--even the unemployed 

organized in those days., 'rhere was a general feeling that th<ll..t vJas the 
\ ge t a.Jrjl./ 

only vmj;/tha t you co1ilclvbenefits ~ was through organizing~ certainly you 

never got them from the boss. (Laughs.) 

I came from a family that was politically consclli&us, trade union 

conscious. It i•JaS not unusual for ltloodsvJOrth to be in our house. 

Nellie 11cCl ung was in our house. Ny mother vms verfacti ve in "(Omen 1 s 

groups., During the Bepression she was very active in the unemployed 

movement although my father had a job during the whole depression. :But a 

great empathy--my mother cam~as an i~~igrant to this count~J as a young 

cful:'ld. :rhere was a great deal of empathy, particularly with mymother, 

for ordinary people trying to raise families and better themselves. 

-- 1vas surruunded vli th this. We were encouraged to read books, @ncouraged 

to expand our minds. Gossip was discouraged in our family. Small 

talk was discouraged. At the table v1e were not allowed to qua:t:rel or 

argue. Hy mother ? or my fat~~:~)and -say,. "Let's talk 

about what book you read lately. n The discussions were very cleverly 

steered avm'j(from small stuff and quibbling and talking about neighbours. 

I was very lucky. 

We \.Jere encouraged to take an interest in joining groups, and take an 

interest in the world around. l\1y mother always said, ~~o matter who that 

pe eson is or \<Jha t their lifes ~Jle or their kind of work they did--even if 

they scrub floors or swept floors--they were worthy of dignity. If 

we vJanted to be respected back, 111e should realize that they had feelings 

like everybody else. we were encouraged to shoi-7 digoi ty to everyone, irres~ 

pective of debe colour of their skin or their religion. Racism was a 



DEORESSION 2. !EHILY NUTALL Union Depr ssion Attitudes in Family 

real taboo in our family. v.Je were not allowed to indulge in that. 

There ;.Je~e always caretakers and engineers in the schools in vlinnipeg. 
tflyft#htr' 
_ ~vwas one of the first organizers. I had a brother who worked for 

the school boarrd and he wa.: very active. He \•JaB in the union at thefiime 

t\\th my father. 
I..IIV I 0 I'll 

Of the six children~vJe had fiv8Vpresidents in our family. 



Union 
EMILY NUTALL . ~---~~- 3 1. ,x:;r_ vrvJII -----

I came from a family j;ha$ vJas trade union s+cOnscious. b:tea thed it 

in 9 with the 'conversations that 1D place. I had three older brothers 

\vere also interested :in the trade union movement. It was just 

. sort of a natural ~~I had been very active in the Hotel and Ites taurant 
h >''' 

Horkeit~\ Union in T0 ronto, when I vmnt there at the beginning of the 
w 

war, From Toronto I came out to the West eoast, in the early part of 

1944, and naturally wen•t up till the union office'and became active in 

the union here. 

In Toronto, I just went up to the unionoffice and wanted to work in a 
So, I became active in the union there. 

uniorf;hop. Iteally the same thing happened in Vancouver. I 111as 

carrying a unJ.iHim card and naturally ween I landed here, came to the union. 
-r;..•el\•y e i1.S.+ 

I didn 1 t viork for tocal ;l..rt; right at the beginning. I came to the 
;\ 

local and reported I had done a fair BJIDoumt of wo1:k around 

union offices, one way or anmmher. It was volunteer work--they couldn't 

aff!Qtl:l'dl to pay anybody for o:f\fiice ·work. I heard that the Bartendels · 

Union was looking for somebody to help them in the office, so I 'dent 

over to see them. I .vmrked for the Bartender~ Union fof about a year. 
;1;-\ ;2 9( ~ 

Then I v1ent on the ·.lmternational payrolLand worked th!lrough ~nt-y Eight. 

I was working in L 0 cal Tl\\i;::;uLy-Eigtrt~ going to their limion meetings, 

and we decided that it was time we appealed to the hearil: offhre for 

some funds. We tried really going out and organillziBgv:restaurant 1;10rkers. 

There was a lot of canteen vwrkers during the 'filar in !the shipyards 9 Hhich 

the Boilermakers did a great deal of assisting in organizing. But there v-Ias 

a -r,.chole field that \vas really, at tb..at point, clamouring to be organized. 

They were practical handing them to us! In the tfar industries tr.e re >the 

Machinists and the aircraft workers were organize[\;." v.fe were able to, 



EMILY NUTALL Union Organizer 2, WvHI 

>-Ii thout any difflilcul ty1 get money from the hea1i office. We started an organizi ng 
''-" 

campaign. So I left the :Bar~ders 1 and vJent in as a full~;time organizer. 

IA!e had to be able to justif'l" to the .international by I.e. 

sending in new membership. As long as we could keep 

going and expanding, we kept renewing requests for 

money. I remember one time setting two hundred 

dollars. A lousy two hundred dollars and it was 

supposed to do us for about three months. We were 

trying to be thrifty--organizing for twenty-five 

The membership supported the business agent. We got to 
a point where we needed to hire someone 1n the office, 
so that we could be out. But when we started 

organizing, this was special funds from the 

/.c. international, ;-y,nd at one point we got thirty dollars a 

week,and boy--was that a lot of money! It was still 

during the war ye;;us:, into '43, probably ··tUL 

During the war vears you couldn't get chocolates--they 

were rationed. hose--nylons--were just unheard 

of. !f you had one pair you washed them and you were 

very, very careful. Soap was hard to get and even 

liquor was rationed. I can reme•ber us trying to be 

bribed with chocolates. The restaurant owners tried, 

in their own kind of way, figuring that they could 

soften us up. I think they found we weren't easy! 



UNION ORGANIZER WWII 3. gmily Nutall 

I never was business agent, but I was the president for 

about five years. The president's position was not 

paid. It was an oraan!zer that was paid. I worked 

practically in a dual role. I was president of the 

union but I was very active in the organizing and 1n 

planning orsanizational drives, the carrying through of 
~~ 

them,and negotiating. I sat in on every~~egotiations. 

You came in with your demands and they came in with 

what they were prepared to do. Some of the restaurant 

contracts, we would meet until we would finally get 

what we wanted, or what we could agree upon. We would 

have sessions. We tried to have about two a week. 

They wanted to stretch it out, but we were always 

pushins to have the contract signed. And always 

threatening that we won't work without a contract. We 

would have sixty days to negotiate and we ran over it a 

few times and continued. We'd be close. I don't 

recall ever going longer than three months negotiating. 



EMILY NUTALL HREU wartime Canteen Worke~ 1. 

~ never really organized the canteens. The war workers organized them. 

They really handed them to us. They just didn't want any sections 

of the war industry not unionized~ Ther.·Boilermakers were not in the 

I 

American Federation of Labour.~our International was in the AF of L, 

but we had full support fro,their group and from others. We really 

didn't have an~ conflict. 

They just said, "Look, we hav,e a canteen, 'tfe have fifty women working 

in it. When are you going to come in and organize these people? 11 

There was no~.:problem in the war industry. A lot of the women had husbands 

that worked in <war industry that were union rembers, or had a brother or 
a boyfriend. 
pt we had all kinds of problems in the individual restaurants. 

(These were) small restaurants ~re there were only a few 

wprkers and smme were a bit bigger. We just tried to expand and 

organize mmre restaurants. 



'.'lhen I went into the I.ocal it had been dormant, It had a nucleus of 

people in the tJ;Gi~ta urant:s really stuck with the union. I don't 

think that union \vas more than bvo hundred at the time~ We \ven·t 

up to nine hundred.. ·we ~'1ent to about. five hundred ~.vhen we 

d H1e drive on the resi:au:t~ants., Then \vhen we bargained the 

ls, \'}e could hav~•een more than one thousand·~ 

Vile more than doubled our membership~ 

Servic was a diffic t process. We 

MaJ:-tin,"', U1Iay li.nsell], ~Jho was t.he business agen·t, was one of those 

people never get up in ·the morning. 

clock 

and 

out of these restalldi~ants at t'.vo and e 1,:he morning, the all-

night onesa I tooli''the ft and came in~ I d the servicing 

the d time and she d the night s It worked out quite 

You 1 d get a phone call from a shop steward there ;:Jas a complaint 

and she couldn't hand it, or couldn't handle it. so u sa 

J) 
~~r' 11 be dmi\/n toJ1ay or ·tomorrclrJ:--the t ty you got. 

You'd go dOVVl'1 and see the compla '11<::1 s and to it out-. 



There weee lations of 
c. 

contra. 'te Some just personality 
!\ 

~roblems. They had the union contract printed on a little 

cardboard that folded and every r got a of the contract. 

v·le had a contract for restaurants and [later) vJe had a contrac·t 

for hotels. The shop steward always had a contract her ~se~ 

The;:e ':Jere all different kinds of ca:np You go 

try to iron it out. It well. as I recall. 



Emily Nutall WWII HREU Union Attitude to War 1. 

It was a no-strike period and we weren't involved in any strikes. 

It was certainly c0nsideeed very disloyal. You had the odd maverick~-

'f'he trade union has its percentage;'"'who would urge [strike action,J, 

But generally SP.~aking, the majority of the members of the union 
'""" 

and the leadership of the trade union movement felt it would not 

be in our interest to provoke. We had the most favourable 

conditions that have ever existed to organize. We were 

rushing to take advantage of it. ( .l?ugas1 1 

N .-· 



/. 

EMILY NUTALL: Restaurant Conditions WWII 
~~ 

) 

One of the reasons that this industry has always been 

difficult to organize is because there's a great 

work for maybe s1 months--mavbe move onto another 

city, maybe decide to stay home. ItJ~; rHJT. 8. stable 

!ndu~3tf\.'. It I.,Ja::=:n't real!':' th.:iL ·::.t;:ible dur1ng tho<:::e 

years. People moved around the country a great deal. 

One of the things that made it easier Uluring the warJ 

is that there was other jobs--there was lots of jobs. 

There was fear, but not to the same degree as there had b. 
And women were starting to go all over the place. They 

got as much brains as men have--they gravitated to the 

places were they could get the most wages. So they 

t r i e d t. o g: o t o u n i on s h o p s 'I o r t o g e t t he u n i on~ om e i n 

so that they would have a contract protecting them. 

The atmosphere had changed radically during the war 

years. That was really as a result of the federal 

8 over n men t . Em p loy e r s knew they had to fi' e co gn i z e the 

union)" 



EMILY NUTALL Restaurant Conditions: WWII and Organization 2. 

That was the beginning of vertification. Wh='i>'. The federal government 

realized they needed manpower and they needed co-operation. How 

could they run a war industry or gear ~p fo~~ar, if we didn't 

have happy workers! In exchange for the no-strike pledge, they 

'-thEY 
us )~Concession·,: that if you got fifty-one percent of the gave 

people, the employer was forced to recognize the union. 

Once unions got official sanction? then an employer who would do 

any· thing to impecte the war effort, who would make his workers angry, 
v 

and have a sit-down--he was considered just as disloyal to the wae 

effort as the worker was considered. 

The impetus for cbrga',.qizing was poor working conditions, terrible 
~ 

wages, abusive bosses. Some of those restaurant .-Q~S were really 

terrible. They had free rein. When I started out to work, in 

Winnipeg, I ha~ mo~e than one boss that pinched me and tried to 

date me. This was the Depression years and you didn't dare open 

your mouth. Harrassment was common, very common in restaurants, 

not only by the owners but by cli~te~e. You were th~eeto serve. 

You could be abused by LEH-J customer. You could be abusety 

a boss. That was a very important Iilssue' l!A.tha t the employer h:i:mself 

respect the employee and insist that customers respect his employees. 

But there was a general air during the war yeaEs--there was union 

people who would come into a restaurant and say, 11 Is this a union restaurant? 

Where's your union card that's up and over the bar? 11 We had support 

from a lot of the various unions. There was a lot of women that knew 

a brother or a father or se~ene in their family in a un~on.The general 
atmosphere wa5 pro-union not anti-union. 

------ --------- __ ] ----- -- ---- --------- ------



Emily Nutall WWII HREU Union Issu\.tas 1. 

D~.essing rooms! You wouldn • t belie~e some of the holes that workers 

were asked to change their cctothes in. Some of them had vermin, 

never clean, stinking, bnoken toilets. You have no idea! 

That was a very, very touchy thing. We did a lot. That was 

one of the big issues in practically every restaurants, was 

proper dressing facilities, and facilities f~r them to put 

their clothes in lockers and protection of their valuables. 

We tried to encourage am employer to put lockers in wheEet.tl:le 

peqie would have keys to it. Yo~ad to have two dressing rooms, 

a men's dressing room and a women's. They would say, "Why cafl't 

they use the same ones. They'll all change at one time and t~ 

another'l" Nobody but nobody was assigned the duty of keeping 

these places clean. They were basements and they were dank and 

mouldy and terrible, terrible! 

Uniforms were an issue. Hours of work and (sexual harrassment). 

It was more common than it probably is to'·day, but it's still -
fairly common. Women wre just beginning now to raise a ruckus. 

That was something we worked at. 

We had a closed shop for years in the restaurants~in our contract. 

One year they hired somebo.sy, a public relations guy. At our 

first meeting he's telling us all the clauses he's talting out. 

\u~ion 
We mobilized ou~memhers and had them come up and sit 

in. The negotiations took place in the union hall. Much to the 



EMILY NUTALL WWII BREAU Union Issues 2. 

surprise {9f 

we haJ. asked 

managementJ when ~~ey landed for the se£end session, 
,--, ' 
/ -1~). fO 

union memb~rs~ We said, "You • 11 just come in 

and you will sit qucbet and you won't say one worm." ~.Ve wanted 

them to sit there to show strength behind us negotiating. That 

really shook management all up. They wanted those people out. 

They asked us, "Could yotove them?" We said, "It's their hall! 

They're paying the renfhere, not you guys,unless you want to 

negotiate somewlere else. 11 It was sufficient. They got the message 

quick. 

There ~re shifts where you work 

twojhour ~ You came over breakfast and came back 

for lunch, or you worked an evening shift, There was terrib'e 

brokeJ'hlshifts. '· 

. " 
I 

If it was a pocr lunch period the manager would send them home 

an hour earlier. But he'd say come back at four, instead of five. 

Or come back at five~nstead of goi~ome at eight, you'll stay 

• til nine. They Jfe able to make shifts up every day ;: - ~ ~ .~ ""~'7 
f\. 

dependin~on how the business went. You never knew 

from say !to day. We .fin()llt ~o1 tf dov.)n. -lhotf -the sh)f1 J.o..cl tD be . 
dcrne- t.N;-fh;A .fw-tlJe. hoLAff> w1.{h only on~ Jor-eo.t. ~~ WrJ1S -1-he mco<JrnuM. 

TIThere were women with children. Maybe the workforce was fifty-fifty 

married • About fifty per cent would be single~ with no attachments 

that would impede them. There was older women too that had been 

waitresses for many. many yeass, whose children we~1grown up. · 



HREU Emily Nutall Union Issues 3. 

You couldn't do anything about childcare. Women had peopl~come 
-~~~~-~~-"--~------- --->---'-'='' 

r;. "''(" in and look after ~he kid~,~~d grandmother~. 



El·'lJ::LY D!uTAJL HREU Sexism vli thin the Union. HF.EU 

se peop 

to be over. But at the beginning 

much opposed. 

It was ne';;·J to have ".rJomEm organizers and there ~r;eren 1 t women 

I ~J?as one of first of any prominent 

., I'iale unionists ~ see 

us serious and 

it ' I guess they thought~ ught •,ve vmre be fri vblolls,. 

That had t:o d~v.Jit.h their attitude 
union · 

to'leva all women, not just 

trade\A~omen. case of it 

of super That vJe •,;;ernn 1 ·t important--

we weren't even ·t.rade movernent! 

cha.mbern1aids, hotel wo are Tile' re ·tra.desrnen! 11 This 

'".'as a :rHs:•,v ball-game, organizing service I 't th.ink 

as .. {: v1omen .. 

!t was s a big i:he crafts The CIO was 

just States, u.stria.l ox·-

ganiz.a t v;as of it .. vJc.r speeded it .. Our 

Peo~le N6:!:'•2lcll;~ crafts the sarne 

of ing th:t. you e a 

co1:2rse there 1 s union 

craft 

than I =m n"ore 're 



EMILY NDTALL Sexism with the Union HREU WWII 1. 

The Bartender~ad been organized for a long time. That kind of 

trade attracts people who are not intellectual giants. It was 

only during the war that women started to crawl out of the 

kitchen. S~the Fen we2e quite opposed (io organizing wome~. 

They felt, "The plaee of women ••• nyah ••• woQlen~" They really 

didn't see women as we can look at them to day. They were 
v 

afraid the women would get involved and it would effect their 

quiee .. little set-up. They l'B.d a very good, quiefset-up where 

theyfuegotiated thei.r contracts. 
( ---b~ ter..., 

problems and they were"\V"; ~ paid. 

Theymally didn't have any 

Why should they stick their 

necks out? I've had that said to me many times, "Why should 

I stick my neck out for that chambermaid, or for that waitress, 

d>t that busboyfha t are they to me ?• "'r 'm aka y, Jack. " They 

really ~ enthusiastic. 



':l had done a th about c). hotel 

~~~Jorke rs"" 

and vJa s na txLra l 

that vJe ,,vou all r-ma s, the bel s 

the se via ers. the de c • fu.e cas 
p 

?'" P,ll ttVse 

e had never to Bartenders had been ed 

a ve long le, but were a e closed 

<::Jere just that r rea 't 

feel that 1/J.?ere e ted else the hotel 

\f!:/ ' vl'f:en' c res it. It' real t of persuas 

s~ that at lwi'lst wou It to 

obstruct us. We neutral ed them I shouldh ~ t. 

weee bartenders, i vid ua c who we 

B•-'.t t.he li o:f B;;u:-tenders' 

k a 1'1ad an ea that the rest of the workers ho 

were not q te 1 to ·them~ And a 

f the hotel workers are women-- la 

and the i ~and :rma I don 1 t real 

tho t ut e 

1 r with the tra e 

no And ~";e had v~anted to rga 

in teres t ~ st drive we made t the 

ia Hotel. We would have uver Ho te but 
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were under the Railway Union. 

We wanted to pick a prestigious hotel and a good-size hotel. 

There weEe certainly more favourable conditions in some of the 

smaller hotels where the loggers stayed 1and the fishermen)when 

they came in from the camps. They ~ld have been less difficult. 

But we felt that to crack the industry and show that we meant 

business we had to organize the Georgia. 

In those d?Y• the Georgia was a pretty swanky hotel. So we 

went Hown. We were being really decent. We saw the mana<Yer: of 

the hotel and we told him he had some workers organized 1and he had 
\and/ 

not objected to recognizing the Bartenders' Union~We couldnt see 
would 

whqi he 1)\object to uiorganizing the rest of the hotel. "Hrrumph!" 

He was shook up. I always remember:,sitting in that room. :i\ <said 

to him~ "You can either make it easy or you can make it tough, 

but this is what we're planning to do." 

We were just a couple of young gals in our late twenties and I think he 

thought, "Oh, a couple of skirts. What can they do?" So he ttisn't con

sider us much of a th~. We let him go along with what he had to 

say, He didn't think it was necessary and he hoped we'd reconsider. 

It would cause a great deal of problems and the workers would be more 

unhappy ~th the union. The old line. We let him think he was selling 
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us a bill of goods. Out we went,and we said, "Well, he can't say we 

didn't warn him." 

We had some very fine people in the union who had been helping 
'-'o~mi ttee 

us in the restaurants. We 9eld a~eeting at which we laid our 

plans.: First of all, we had to have a committee that drew up a 

leaflet. We ~ot the leaflet printed. Then we decided that we 

would strike that hotel and we'd really s{lake it to the ground. {laughs .• ) 

We got union members to go in teams of twp. By this time, of course, 

we knew every entrance. We knew the entrances that the employees 

used, the clientele used, the guests used. We knew every floor 

plan and the kitchen plan and the aasemeht plan. We really knew 

that building..,.-it was llli~e casing for a bank robbery. ( Laugll:ii)· 

We started at six or seven in the morning. We had ~earns and they 

went in aaihf·an hour apart for twenty-four hours. Each team 

knew what their objective was :--one would be to get to the basement 

and talk ,to them, one would be to try and get on the mainfloor. 

some would go up on the vaious f1oors to talk to chambermaids. 

The~ad a furniture repj::dr shop--they had a carpenter in there) 

and furniture finishers. They had people wh9 did carpets. It was 

quite an outfit. They had electricians, they had machinists, in 

the building. There was lots of people for us to try and contact. 
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And we knew that our people would be thrown out as soon as they were 

found out. We just kept the pressure on and everybody went armed 

with leaflets. We knew at some point that management would start 

screaming. so that day, I decided to stay horne ••• ! always remember 
r:( , ~,.rpfi', 

cherry jam. (Laughs.) we just kept a skeleton ,\in the office. 
Vnanagement} ' 

That phone was answered and when vsaid, "What's going on?"--

they wanted to talk to somebody--we said, "Oh, we don't know what's 

going on. 11 (t.aug:hs .• ) And we'd hang up the phpne. •No, so-and-so 

isn't here, tJo I'm sorry, so-and-so i.s,n't here." All tbe officers 

of the union just sat there, chuckling, while making it impossible 

for them to contact us. "Get these ~eople out of here!" 

We organized that hotel in twenty~four hours. They were throwing them 

out the side door and they'd some in the front door and they threw 

them out the ~,r:9n.t d~or and. they were coming in the other door. 
#~- ~- u-,- - ~ '• ' 

/in~llvPff! kept in touch with the office--and~May phoned over and 

said, "Emily, he's scr~ing, he's screaming!''He insists we find you!• 

I said, "I'll phone him." So :tended up phoning him abou.t suppe():ime. 

He said, "Get these people out of here! I have leaflets in the 

gmests' beds, there's leaflets in the kitchen, there's leaflets falling 

in the soup 1 there's leaflets in the elevators--our guests are 

reading all of these!" Oh! He was just fit to be tied, ~ecause as 

fast as he found two, there was another twosome in the hmtel.· we really 

organized that hotel. 

I said--I'm on the phone--"We told you we were gdng to;'I d:.idl't know that 
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The guests they had in their hotel were union people. They had 

bartenders that were union, · so :'hkey .really weren't that hostile. 

We had a couple that were quite favourable. we wanted to negotiate 

the first agreement with them, thinking we could make it stick 

for everybody else. But the Hotelmen's Association heard about it 

and they approached us yor a master agreement for the whole of 

British Columbia. We had to make concessions--we wanted a master 

agreement~it was going to be terrific. Any hotels that orgahmzed 
and got certification 
would come under the master agreement,for the protince. 

It was a big decision. We knew that we couldn't get the same 

kind of a contract with the B.C. Hotelmen's Association. To 

negotiate every hotel, even in the city of Vancouver; was 
-~ 

a tremendous thing--the hours! And we really wanted a uniferm 

agreement. We had to make concessions,and we did. But it was 

the first contrazt and we said, "If we can get union security, 

get a few conditions and hours,Mbroken shifts, working von-

d i tions .b!>then we can't expect to geithe wa~c:,S we 

would have liked to have.had." I think it was the correct decision. 

It's still in existence. It established the trade union movement 

~hrG-ughout British Columbia amongst hotel workers. The master agreement 
came in late '45 or early '46. 

I negotiated the first contract. I was on the negotiating team and 

we had the Building Service Employees who also helped in organizing 

hotels. some peo~~e in the hotels fell under their jurisdiction. 
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~ ·,l 'We didn't ~want the Building Service 

Emp~ees really, because we thought it was complicated. Whatjif 

we had problems, negotiating with them? But we didn't. They were 

darn good at helping to organize. They were darn good at the 
But craft organization 

negotiating table. 'f,. meant wo unions/in one building. Bad enough 
\ d.t.fferent / 

to hav4/locals, but to have two unions! We would have preferred 
{Loco.l2s1 

to take all of them in~ But they were prepared to help us, ~hey 

worked hard at organizing and we worked with them. 
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I was once thrown out of the Belmont Hotel as a prostitute. ( 1 aughs). 

We had a method o~ organizing that seemed to work very well. By 

the time we got to the B~mont, I was applying the same methmd. 

~et didn't always know how tall the building was. You could count 

it on the outside but often we were dashing in and out of hotels 

and we couldn't remember how many floors there were. So we 

used to go in and head for the ele\llator. You got in yhe):devator 

and you would say, "Top floor,please." Then they didn't have 

autom~ti~ elevators--you had an elevator man. You tool the elevator 

to the top floor. 

You'd get out of the elevator aroyou'd look for mpps and pails 

in the hallway and doors open where you'd see a chambermaid working. 

Then you would talk and try to convince her that she should come 

into the union. Then you took the stairs,and you went down another 

floor. You kept coming down and down, hoping ••• You usually got 

, caught. 

This time I had only got in the Belmont. I had come down two or three 

floors. ', l..:.. Of course ever/time you heard the elevator you tri._Jd 

to dash into a _JJoom, out of sight,~t you weren't in the hallways. 

~nyway,-I goycaught, flat-out. The elevator came up and a great 

big, huge, burly dick--house deaective~-gets off. (lPugh~ To me 

he looked like three hundred pounds. 
He came stomping down the hall--
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"What are you doing in this building?" I just says, "None of your 

business, what I'm do,ng." 

with me down the elevator." 

He said,"I'm taking you"o~t .. ~You.c9-n come 

He kept persisting and asking~t I 

was doing. I just said, "I'm not breaking any laws, and I don't 

think it's any of your business what I'm doing." 

He got down that elevator and opened the elevator door. Here was 

this great,big lobby with all the chesterfields, big chairs, and 

there was people sitting 
it / l~ke 

elevator~looke~rnile! 

all around. I'll ~~~j~ that from that 

And in a loud, louJ: voice, he said, "We 

don't allow your kind of women going up in our hotel, knocking on 

men's doors, and peelt'ing.;, looking for business!" Everybody in 

the lobby turned their heads and gave me such a look. He really was 

telling me I was a prostitute soliciting business in the ho~el. 

I felt that if he knew who I was, I may not get back in. I couldn't 

tell him what I was doing. I threwfuy head up in the air and marched 

right out the door. I must honestly tell you that when I got out 

on the street--the minute I got out on the street--I started to 

cry. It was my first e~perience at being taken for a prostitute. 

~ed and 
I just leaned ggainst the side of the building and all the time 

under my breath said, "I will get you mister. I will get you when 

we negotiate. I am corning back to see you." And I did. We negotiated 

that hotel agreement and one of the men uhat was on the hotel ne-

gotiating committee was the manager of thathotel. During negotiations 
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doing our bit during the day, when we walked in the door, it was 

barred tops. They'd changed the locks. They put an injunction on 

us that we weren't to speak on behalf of the union. We were not 

to hold a meeting and speak to the union me~ers. I had two ......., 

injunctions on me at one time. We were not to mail. We were 

not to talk on behalf of the union. We were not to use the 

mailing a~dress, or hold meetings. 

We ignored the first injunction and went ahead with the meetings. 

Then they slapped another injunction on the officers. I was one 

of the off~ers. We had to get legal advice. I was told that if 

I went ahead with that meeting that night, we would be put in 

jail over the weekend. We decided not to push our lu~k. But 

during the night we broke in~o the union offi~e. We turned the 

tables on them. We had a locksmith who came in during the night and 

took all their locks out, put all oursin. But in the meantime they 

had gone to court. The injunction was bef()re a judge liLthe heaing 

hadn't been held. When they came to the office, we said, "I.t:'s 

out- office, it~ s our union.~ou' re pn the ouJ:siee now." The he~ng 

for the injunction was held that afternoon. They won, so we 

legally had to abandon the office. The union was under trusteeship 

~(about six months. 

They took over all the boolts ~!F.ld,~ll the addresses. It was complete 

turmoil, complete turmoil. The union was divided. There was a few 

that were confused and there was those that were prepared to support 
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The unions are not exempt from opportunists. Unions are not exempt 

from the spectrmm of socie:ty. They had the.ir people who are 

selfr;perpetuating. It's understandable. 
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one hour furth6n back. The restaurants thought they were just 

gang to be able to get it repealed but they certainly didn't. 

That clause was for women only. There was many ~eople who lived 

in outlying areas, where even the streetcars and buses weren't 

running at that hour of the night. 'i:'¥e.~ were just let out 

your em way [home) • 
. 

There was very llttle transportation. 

There was ~any little ~hings like that, which we were able to 
fighting for 

'mprove throug egislation~which would make it a bit easier. 

}fFo; years and years, when I was young, you had to buy your GWn 

uniform. You not only bought it, but by God, you had to launder itr-

take it home on your day off. You worked a six day week then. 

You spent your day off cleaning your shoes and your uniform. 

We were gradually able to force management to bu9 uniforms--that became 

the first thing. Then we got that the uniforms were laundered, and noc, 

deductions for any of this. 

To be quite honest, I think there was more enthusiasm by the women. 
\the 

The best union members were~omen. The cook always felt 

he had ~ preatigtciols position in comparison to the waitresses. 

It wasn't sp easy to change a coolt as it was to thro~1 h a waitress 

out of a job andaget another one. I once made a statement, "Give 

me a picket line of good dedicated women and they will outlpicket 1 any 

. h t ~ really felt that was when we wer' 
~~ And I really b~J organizing the ho!tels . .: The women were 

much more ingenious at getting in and organizing and could talk their way 
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out ofiight situa ns. 

twas my experience--r•m not s it was so in eve 0 
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We had a gr~other on our executive board. She was only thirty-six. 

God, she was a good-looking gal--she didn't even look thirty-six. 

She was a grandmother to two. The active women were a mixture~ 

ihere wee some women who were very conscious, very intelligent, 

who followed what was happening in our society. We had a good 

group that was politicized, who was well aware of political power, 

but we alsch had people who weren't really interested. They w:> .~ld 

be interested only in the±r job and in the union for what could 

improve thetr conditions. 

The executive board of our internat~l union had twenty-four 

on the board, of which only ~ was a woman. Yet, when you 

think about the field we cover, at l·eas t two-thirds tp three-

quarters of our membership are women! Yet here was an executive 

board ••• we were talking about chauvinism--believe me, it cab 

happen in the trade union mo~nt, and it did! When the union 

was put under trusteeship the new leadership that was brought 

in was male. What do you think! Which helps to prov~y point. 


